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II$QoNS VICTORS

IN
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'
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OVER
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. ECOMUNG GAME
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IBotany Devotees
I,

I

'I.---B-u-I-Ie-ti-n------;: Pearson To Arrive
Make Changes in
Tomorrow To Make
Campus Gardening' It is imperative that individual
pictures for the Obelisk be taken
Public Lecture

CLASS SCHEDULES
FOR WINTER TERM
NOW COMPLETED

by Dec~mber 1.
Absolutely no
picture: will be accepted after that
Drew Pearson, noted journalist, i
~ime. Individual ph;tures that are author, and lecturer will arrive I in
'•
•...... t·
.
Carbondale tomori>ow -'temoon, pn'or I HISTORY COURSES SHOW VERY
~() appear ~n orgalll . . . ~ lOnS,-as In
,<:t..i
fraternity and sorrority groups- to making a. public a-ddresl'i in the,
SLIGHr REVISION
must be t-aken- tleforel NoV"'!mber Shryock Auditorium at eight o'cloclc ~
THIS TERM
15 Th
h t
h
t b
At six o'clock Mu Tau Pi, the fraterrna'de atethPe °CollgfrfaJ>GnsndalreeS~~~l'OOe
IAI-L..,
nity that is sponsoring the lectu~,
The schedules of classes for thL>'.
321 South Illinois Avenue.
I will entertain Mr. Pearson at dinner
....
. te te
ha
~
d
d
I and at a short ceremony will induct WIn r
rID
ve _en ma e out an
him as an honorary member of the are now available at the President's
'under a 2-0 score l-ast Saturday after- Science building, they have made ad- .
e, ang e, an
group.
office, The various departments o-r
;'DOOn. J ohn Knash, giant Maroon ditions to the work heing done in the
I
As previously anhounced, Mr. Pear- the college hav"'! spe:lt considerable
,'end, crashed through th~ ,econdal'Y
nh
d th
I'
t
S(>h will have as his subj~ct: Behind
t.<lef~n.se and bwcked Ahbott's punt ~~:~uc:U:~' ::rietye::~.e :U::~il:~g o~
Tau
the Scenes of the Nation's CapitoL time in arranging the
to be;: during the ·second quarter of the ~ray
Because hi::; two books and his syndi- offered, with the result that severa!
~ The blocked kick landed behind the, ~lant!s suffici~nt to supply the classes
Mu Tau Pi formally pledged Fl-an- ("ateJ ('olumn, Waahington-Merry-G-o- choice studies a~ to be gjven in each
i f~nce at the north G"oal and :'esultei:l in ootany.
c"!s Noel of C3.rbondale Samuel E\"ett RQund, have be€n so widely read, he fie1:l, with very little confEct in the
(: in two points for the Macm€:1.
TI
fIb
f 1 h
Carbondale, in phying be role of
le
acu ty mem ers ee
t at of West Frankfort, and Billy Gangle should have quite a drawing power i!1 bying out of major and minor choiceb
. the aggre,!;~r, forced the Pioneers t1 they are fortunate i:l ha\-ing Mr. of D:l;JC, 2t ~ meeting 0:'1 --:'P"_ public appearances. Lldeed the an- i~l the various curricula whieh S. L
Ma;-berry a:1d Mr. Hum~hrey to help
nouncem~nt of his lecture has been
'·:~I~.at~ a~~:~oa~!a~~r~l:t~~~i tl~: them in the work. Mr. Marberry, a day afternoon, October 31
T::C"f c·'L:..:.~iastkally received not only In T. C. offers.
an
; score in every qua!1:er of the game, student, is well known in Carbondale thhr~e students w~re chkos~n bee au:·(· of t,~~, ~o .oougte th l".d
oCfartbhOep.~itaaltee'. bBu,.,: b Although no drasffr changes have
~ but they w~re turned back by the
t elr outstan d mg war In journali"::'"!
-~ p ... t
"
een made in the subj~cts of any de-for his sucre_ s in flower gardeni~lg. during the past year. Miss Noel is siut'!:> his fame as an author he ha~ partment, the History department has:
strong defense fet up by th~ Wood- and Mr. Humphrey has had extensive
l~cture €:\perience at Eastern enimen. Early i.l the first period, Len..
. 1
present a..s-sociate e.-:iitor of the Egyp- versities behind him. As a fOrf'I~! '1 made one alternation which should be
brought to the attention of the stuich knifed through the right side of experIence In commerCIa
green- tian and Mr. Ga:lgle recently took ('orrespondf'nt for metropolita!l 'f>
the Shurtleff lin"": for a 35-yard gain housC!s. The work began with the O\<~r the posltion of Egyptian sports pap('rs he In,'; had a brilll~:nt jourr ,I QC!nts. majoring in that field_ Dr. R. L.
Beyer's coursE' In Contempora!'y Eurand placed the ball on the 10 yard planting; of a new tlower bed "7ast editor. Mr. Evett. who was assistant I tic larter.
a~ oJ-..ean Hi~tory (345), instead of beingstripe. In the second quarter, Car- summer. At that time new trees business manager of the Egyptian
Tickets for the I(·ctu~
(·ithE-r
offered in the spring tenn, has bee~l
bondale rushed the ball to the 8 ya~d we.re put o-ut, among them some suadvan('~ salt' or at the auditorium
advanced to the wint~r te-rm, in order
last year, is now assistant business
line befor",,:~ Shurtleff gained possestomorrow night, are twenty·five
macs.
Mar':
recently
trees
have
been
that
it may be followed by Dr. C. H_
sion of the pigskin. The Maroons
manager for the Obellsk. The pledp:es cents. They may be obtained today
were stopped on the one-foot line in planted at other parts of the campu~ will sene a pl""!dge term of four weC'"ks and tomorrow from any member of Cramer's course in World War and
to
replace
tree;:;
that
have
decayed.
Reconstruction (350) and thus pre-the third and on the 11 yard line in
Mu Tau Pi or at th<:' Egyptian Office.
In connectIon ~\'ith the innovations before being inducted into the fra~erve the
('orrect chronological sethe fourth quarters.
quence.
Cont~mporary
European
in
th..,
greenhouse,
changes
have
been
ternity.
John Knaah S,u_r1J.
r;'
History involves the p-eriod from 1870
Elsie Strothmann was hootes::: to
Playing on~ of the most brilliant made in the dire(,tion of greater orderto 1914, while World War and Recongames of his career, John Knash led lines:::;. Chat walks ,have been laid out Mu Tau Pi members at the' DE'lt" Sa!;
struction includes a ~tudy from 1914
the attack against the representatives and space has been set aside for study House la,·t W""-"'tlnesday afternool"'.
to the present tlmp.
from Shurtleff.
Smearing plays and research. Pond lillies have b~n Margaret Hill artE'd as a::",istant hostThe English 300 ('ourse, orig-i:lally
while they wer~ still in the making, introduced, and many other species of
Plans were disc.us,<;E,d for the ('11Tv,'o teams from thl' Forum <lPintend""!~ as a f;upplementary ('ours€ in
blocking p.unts, and figuring in <eV- plan ts have bp(:n added.
tertainmE'nt of Drew Pear·on. WllO
pean'd at. tht· mt'ding of the Carhon- Rh(O'torie, al~o demands a little- pXJllanery play, "Red" was. by far th(>- out-!
will speak in the Shr;(o('k Audito'"lum
.dion, Offered by Miss E~ther Power,
Standing gridder of the Maroon elev-~
on Thursday ~veninp:. ~ovembpr !I.
en. Cl·a::;hing- through the ,iefens~ in
Definite arrang-t_'m-enb \\E'l"'. m:.,iE' fUl at th(' Elk,. Club on ':\lo;lda~ ('\"f->nl ~lg· it now more nearly ap;>roximate~ a
:<tudy
in journalism than aT,\" other in
the seconu qUaI"ter, Knas-h blocked
the ad\"eI'ti~il1g ('ampH1J_D) :~nd .'ak of and df'batbJ thE' qm'Mion: Rt!~oi\"t·~l
the English departm<:nt.
will inAbbott's punt and put the ball betickets.
That Transportation by }{.ailroan i,.,
clude the writing of \-'arious types of
hind the Shurtleff .g·oal line.
:-,upel'1or to tran:;portation affor(If-~~ magazint: articles - interviews, critiStarting the game with th"'! quarby bu:,-E's and trucks.
The spirit"d riques, erlitorials. and n~ws features.
ters shortened to 12 minute.,: ht:'cause
"From many viewpoints thi:: waf>
conte.:st was \VO'1 by the affirmatin If the talent of the das::; is of such a
of the downpour of rain, Abbott undoubtedly the besS Homecoming WE'
calibre, so-me time will be given to
booted to Franks on the 15-yar-d line. have ever had," said Mr, Troy Felts,
tea.m by a 29-11 &core.
creative writing,
(Continued on page 6)
After the local businessmen had
chairman of the Homecoming Cl)mb€8n hosts to four Forum d""?bators
mittee.
The hOils""! decorations were someand th~ir coach, Dr. R L Be~'er, at
what superior to previous years. It
The junior and senior classes will dmn<:'l', the officers of the downtown
was rather difficult to choose be- make a trip to th~ World's Fair, No- organization, A. D. Brubaker and.
tween the different houses, but final- vemher 10. The trip to the Fair wi Ii Nyle Huffman turne.1 the meeting'
ly the Chi D~lta Chi fraternity, 402 be held instead of the traditional over to the debating &.1-ciety.
John
South Normal, was awarded first banquet held in the "pi'ing of the Stansfielrl and William Browning upWith the SociaI Committee as paMiss FlOre11H G. Armstrong, direc- prize, and the Delta Sig-ma Epsilon year.
held the position of the railroads and trans, the college held its first dance
tor of the Golden Goo~ Players of sorority, 800 South Normal was alThe ~xpenditur-es of the excursion argu-ed with Marvin Ballance and on the campus Saturday "'!vening. In
St. Louis, was the guest speaker of lotted second prize.
Iwill be comparatively small. Each stu- Harry Mo~.s.
The
con~tructive the new gym:la':-lum, the- scene was
the American Msoci:ation of LTniverThe stunt parade was a much dent will pay four dollars for trans- speeches WC!re ten minutes each and quite attractive, with the orchestr'.i
sity Women at its meeting with Mrs. greater success than previously. Ther~ portation, and_ not more than a dollar were followed_ by one five-minut€ re- arranged on a phtform agi3.j~st theT. B. F. Smith last night. Mrs. Arm- were more participants and the entire for his lodging. Th-e students' food buttal for ea.ch side. Stansfield and east wall. Panels and columns from
'strong's subject dealt with the pro- parade showed more careful and will cost in accordance with their ap- Moss were the rebutal speakers.
the second act of An'. Fair lent a
ducing of plays for children, a topic thoughtful planning than tho~ of petites,
Following the debate the business- picturesque atrno~phere to the affair,
for which her work: of the past few, year;s past. The prizes awarded wert~ , Raving- received Presid~nt Shry- men were asked to vote to determine and the general gayety mad€ the
'years with the .Golden Go-ose Players i as follows:
,oek.'s consent the group will le.ave th~ winner. The decision was handed danc~ a thorough succe-s, Appro-xilIas admirably prepared her.
I
There were no individual entries. em-Iy Friday morning, November 10. down on the basis of merit exhibited mately 400 co.upIes attended.
Oral
Mrs. Armstrong organized the
Couples-The future Dunbar - I
Mr, Logan will he one of the spon': in the debate and not on individual Harriss' orchestra. provided the music.
Golden Goose company 8 f~w years First Pri~.
sora of the trip. ~cause of the fact I preferences of the voters.
Concurrently a danCE', managed by
&go for the purpose of training cllil-The representatives of Mae- that Miss Wells will be at Anthoony
The Forum was invited to apP"3:ar : the Dunbar ~ociety, was held in the
dren in dramatics. Although this hw
W~st--Second Prize,
Hall she will not be able to attend. I before the businessmen, inasmueh as; old gymnasIUm.
The d-:!corations
been her majDr field of activity she is
SmaJl Groups-3-6:
Miss Mary Entsminger is expected to the latter at the mo-ment are deeply I' wel~ .mainly in the form of series of
also a member of the Players' Club of
-Sigma Phi Mu-First Priw. take hel' place.
int~sted in the prob1~ms of trans- pennants in the Co-lIege colon:. The
the Artists' Guild in St. Louis, a com-The Spirit of the AlumniThe members of the senior class I ponation, and recently participated in music was supplied by an orchestra
pany of adult play~rs.
Second Prize.
held a skating party Mo-nday eve-, a. referendum held on that subject by I from Caiyo.
Miss Frances Barbo-ur entertained
Large Groups:
I rung fram four-thirty to f~ve-thirty I the Nation-a} Chamber of Commerce. I
--- --at .& -~ for Mrs. Armstrong ye::-ter·
-Kappa Phi Kappa First: in the skating.rink. The rink was I The Budienoo w.as extremely attentive:
Miss Gladys Williams and Miss
day afternoon. Several students and
Prize.
reserved for members of the party. and interested and Forum members I Eliz.abeth Cox will entert.:dn f:·iends
:faculty members particularly inter-Socratic Society Second Reduced rates were secured for the' were delighted with, the gt!nerous re-r at dinner this evening, at the Vanity
~ in drama- attended.
Prize.
occasion.
c-eption accorded them by their hos-ts. Fair T-earooms.
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Speak at Meeting
Of Business Men

Chi Delta Chi Wins
First Award In
Decorating Contest
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High School Groups
To World's Fair
Friday, Nov. 10

A.A. u. W. Hiears
Director of GQlden
Goose Dramatic, Club

I

I

I

!

Dance Sponsored By
Social Commitee,
Complete Success

THE, E C'Y'PTIA N

Critic of "All's Fair"
IPEPADOPT
CLUII MAKES PLAN TO
I
FO ..L N . T I
UNIFORM SWEATERS
Inua ew ,a ent ,
Has Superb Ability_ I. ev~nmg,
Di~cussion
at the Pep Club Monday
October 30 centered abo,ut

Anthony Hall

IZOOLOGICAL
CLUB ADOPTS
IM ISS C arpenter
TENTATIVE CONSTITUTION I
I
__
: Discusses Youth
°

Dinner parties' practically every
The recently organIzed Zoological I
'Of Nazi Nation
j the securing of uniform pep sweaters noon and evening characterized the' Club met during cha.pel hour last I
Revealing brilliant new talent and for members.
I Homecoming celebration at the Hall W.oednesday to adopt a constitution.
Burpassing all previous Homecoming
Mr. Vincent Di Gioy,anna. has been last ,:eek~nd.. One of the most The tentative constitution was pre- I "Having spent five who-Ie days in
~ntertainmentsJ AIlPs Fair, a musical training Bob Courtney, Cly\le .~ddoc, i c~~rIDlng. affaIr'S was the one at sented by Harrison Eawn and adopt- I Gel"many," Miss Aileen Carpenter
I and Karl Tauber for the POBltlODS o-f which MISS Florence Wells enter- €d as read with the exceptio-n of two Itold members of the Illinae, "I should
revue, W;8.$ produced in the auditor- cheer leaders.
SOIDe of the new tained. Saturday noon. Her intimate features. The organization has not ~ a c01npe~nt judge of Hitlerism!"
ium Friday night. From start to fin- y<;!l1s worked out by members of the friends and their sons and daughters yet chos~n its official name. Meet- Miss Carpentel"'s talk before the club

i

ish, the affair was a swift-moving club were introduced at the pep meet- who ar.o;! attending S. I. T. C. made
satire, full of clever allusions to col- ing last Friday.
up the party. The guests were: Mrs.
,J. R. Lyons, Mrs. Lee, Mary Mae
, Lyons, Dorothy McCreight, and Louis
lege activities as well as to events at
Lee, of Marissa; Mrs. Wilson and
the C~ntury of Progress. Unity and
Rodney Wilson of Coulterville; Ken·
brevity made the performance conneth Lynn, of Sparta.
sistently absorbing and entertaining,
Concurr~ntly Jeanette Spaulding
and e x c e J I e ll',t characterizatio:1
A large crowd of two hundred. peo- entertained former classmates. Among
throughout kept the quality oJ th~
pIe
was
attracted
to
the
Chamber
of
them
were: Edna Holshouser, Granentertainment up to the finest.
To have such an entertainment as Commerce me~tingr' last Thursday ite City; La Vaughn Gregory, Rosethe result of exclusively coli"?:giate night by moviri)g pictures of last wood; Jesselyn Wright, "cllin; Thais
efforts is ,joubly remarkable. The year's HomecollJ.~ng activiti~s. Each Bupruno~ski, East St. Louis i Carolyn
music was decidedly tu~eful and year the Slub/sponsors this project, Trout, -' N'a.OO'hville; Lucill~ Eckprt,
catchy, and such numbers
"Susie" Another fe<tture of interest was the Bel-Ieville; Tessie Blum, Moun,ls, a~1d
and "My Fe~t Hurt" brought down typin~ demonstration, led by Mifis Mary Helen Miller. Carbondale.
the house. "Mysl;l.ka", the number by KathrYn Cavelia and given by two
Mr. Margrave, w~~ as lovely a melody high school and two coU~ge students,
At five-thirty dinner~ Miss erawas any operetta has ever of:fered. And Announcement was made CO:lcermng ford had a.'l her guests: !\aomi Grey,
"Thos":'! Naughty Naughty Str~ets of the trip to St. Louis whioh will be Collinsvill"'!; Alice Coggins, Ea!"t St.
Paris", sung, incidentally by that re- held the tenth week of the term. Th~ Louis, and Mr!'·. Fount Warren, Carmarkable vocalist, John Straub, was entire club was also invit"'!d to visit bondale.
thoroughly captivating.
Orch€stra-' the Kroger Plant today at chapel
Other guests who werE' re.<df'nt.s
tio'n thi'oughout was excellently hour.
during the week-end or who att ';nded
smooth.
The Commeree Club breakfa<::t 0'1 tIl(' Sunday paj:~i'?s were: Leila Lewis,
In characterization, Sally Randle November 4 was attendE,:i by most of Mounds; Selma Nelson, Dorothy
th~
members. The entertainment be- Stoecklin, Granite City; Alice B.aehr,
and Mae West easily took the show.
Pat Rand.le, th~ notorious fan dancer, ing furnished by the German Band. New Athens; Hele!1. Marie Kunze,
Gleda Clutts, Elizabeth Kunze, M-arisreceived the only curtain call of the
~a; Lillian Hauss, Oliv~ Murray, Esevening on the conclusion of his
telle O'Leary, Erna Russman, East St.
screamingly funny dance. Mae West,
Louis; Betty Theis, Cairo; Rebecca
the Chi Delt pianist, Grov<;!r Morgan,
Roby, Metropolis; Mary Rose Colomwas equally good in his interpretation
bo, Herrin; Rosemary Sawyer, Kathof Diamond Lii. and his singing in a
erine
p(){)S,
and Clem~ntine Pero,
high-pitched voice was superb mo.ckery. Rohert Boyle as the nation's
Homecoming activitie~ of the So- Nashville; Made Jones, Sparta; Winihero was be~utifuHy pris-y. Elizabeth cratic Society included a float In the fred McCue, Eldorado; anrl Mrs. Ella
A~n West, who was advis~d to learn stunt parade, depicting
&ocrates Sander5, Anna.
a thing or two was excellent as the teaching his disciples, a breakfast at
For its interior decorations last
fidgety cou:ltry girl, 301"-,1. Grandpa, the U~1iversity cafe, and th~ tradiportrayed by Allan Mu(-lIer, did fine tional Socratic reception at 10 o'clocK. week-end. Anthony Hall was particularily
indebt~d to Mrs. George W.
work.
Saturday morning. The prov-ram at
Settings, especially for the Blue the reception consisted of the WeI· Hatlkla of Anna, who sent up quanRibbon Casino, easily ~qualled any come address b:,' Mr. S, E. Boomer; tities of dahlia.s and ~hrysanthemums
that could have been lmported for the r~spon"'e by the president of the So- for the occasion. Small ones of maoccasio:1, and the lighting 'effeds ciety, Jame McGuire; vocal solo, roon, white, and yellow were u~ed as
were m3..Jlaged to perfection. Super. Mike Makou; tap dance, Eddi"! Mit· ('entr:rpieC'€s in th~ dining ~'oom, and
viBion of th"'! work on settings was by chell; selections by the Socratic quar- ?:reat bowls of them decorated the
Miss Lulu Roach I and Miss Lucy tets, and remarks on the Socratic pro- }j\'ing room. Mrs. Hankla's daughWoody was in charge of the costum- gramg for the fall term by th~ cor- ters', Georgia and Golda, attended
ing. The dance incidental to "Mysh- responding s~cretary, Virginia Spiller. S. I. T. C. a few years ago,

Two Hundred Visit
Meeting Last Week
Of Commerce Club

as

Socratic Stunt in
Parade Pictures
Patron, Socrates

ka", performed by Frances Patterson
and John Streub, was lovely.
As
charming as any number of its kind
ever present.::d here was the Shadow
Waltz by the sets of twins, Doris and
Dorothy Sites, and Eddie and Ebbie
Mitchell. The climax of the performanee, the p,..,sentation of Mary Isabelle Martin as football queen,
beautiful in its simplicity,

Tri Sigma
""-_
followl'ng alumnae Vl'sl'ted at
uu::
'
H
omecomthe ch ap t er,\h ouse d unng
ing: Lucille Lynn l Ruby Schifferdecker of Bell~vi.lle; Mi1dr~d Connaway of Centralia, Kathleen CoffeeGidcom of Harrisburg,
Florence
Cro-essman of Du Quoin, Juanita

The regular program last Wednesday evening was based on parliamentary law and its practic~. Mr. John
R. Wright, the sponsor, talked on this
subject and illustrated his remarks by
examples of the correct way in which
'speakers should b~ recognized, molions made and amended, and how
the vote should be taken. Other num' Iu d e d avoca 1
b ers on th e program InC
solo, lfy lren~ Hazel, humorous reading, Della Marie Sistier, and two violin solos by Gilbert Reiman.
Announcement was made concern,
h
' h" h' h '11
mg
t e w€ek
next "guest
mg t, W lC WI
be on~
from tonight.
The program tonight features a
discussion of Modern Art, by Marjone Womble, and several novelty
musical numbers.

Richardson of Sparta, and Jane Fed- WAGNER RURAL SCHOOL WINS
who teaches school in Duquoin.
ANNUAL SINGING CONTEST

~l'er,

Mrs. Myra Osburn of Murphysboro
The Fall term singing contest
visited at the chapter house Saturday. among the Rural Practice teachers of
Mrs. Osburn was hou~e mother last th<: six schools affiliatoo with the Goly~ar.
lege was held Tuesday, October 31'1

1

in~B

will be held bi-weekly on Thurs- Ion Monday evening, October 30, cottday evenings.
cerned her impressions of Germany,
and o-f Hitl'?:r in particular.
"The Germans," she said, "are very
evasive, and if they are not satisfied,
at least do not intend for tourists to
find it out. The common people f"?:el
n Armistice
that their condition is being b€ttered.
It is only the intellectuals who seem
According to arrangements an- hurt,-and they are in th"'! minority."
nounced last week, the Zetetic Fall
Miss Carpenter disC'u"'sed the Nazis
Prom will be held Nov~mber 11 in and showed one of their flags. She
the gymnasium. The music will be also taLi of curious custom.,> of dress,
furnished by Oral Harris' twelve- and social a.ctivitiE'~ of German youth.
piece orchestra, and the admission "When German boys .. nd girls go to
will be seventy-fiv~ cents per couple. a danc~," she said, Uthe g-irls pay
Engraved. invitations will be given out their own expenses.
The boys put
tonight at the meeting by the com- them on the care. to go home, but do
mittee chairman, and they will be not accompany them,"
At the busines.:; meeting which folavailable at a later date from the
lowed, a standard pin was chosen for
secretary, Wesley Bovinet.
th":!
organizatio!l. To be eligible for
At tonight's meeting a report of
Homecoming activities will be given, the pin a student mu~t ha\'e had two
and a discussion about future pro- terms in active membership in the
Mr .. Paul Hibbs, debating
grams will be h":'!ld. Oti1er items on Illinae.
the prog:-am will be revealed by the coach of the Duquoin hitrh school,
announcement on the bulletin board. wiII speak at the meeting on Monday
~vening, !\ovember 13.
MINISTER FROM CARTERVILLE
ADDRESSES y, W. AND Y,M,C.A,
,!

Zetetic Fall Prom
Will Take Place
0
Day

Reverend B. A. Bain, Methodist
minister from Carterville, spoke at a
joint meeting of the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. Tue&3ay ev~ning, Octo·
bel' 31. In his discussion, entitled,
"The Game of Life," Reverend Bain
stressed the n~ssity of each indio
vidual's "increasing his batting av€'r-age.
H

Delta Sigma Epsilon
The following alumni visited at the
chapter house during Homecoming:
H<;!J.en Crisp, Berrin; Virginia Chapman, Herrin; Bernadette T.hompson,
East St. Louis, Ruth Miller, East St.
Louis; Mary Ruth Malone, McLeansboro; Maureen Webb, West Frankfort,

During th~ parade and football
About, fifty alumni, actives, and
game last Saturday afternoon, An- pledges wer~ present at the alumni
thony Hall heLd open-house for its b:anquet held last Saturday night at
friends. The tea-tabJ~ was set in
front of the open fire-place. Music 6 :30 in" the chapter house.
and dancing w-er.o the chief entertain-'
ments,'
Thursday afternoon several girls
entertained at a tea-dance. The affair
was unusu-ally attractive, fall flowers being us~d for the decorating motif, Hostesses and guests included:
Virginia Hueting, Mary Mae Lyons,
Jane Sloan, Winifred Nooner, Ethel
Fern-e At 11 EOd' S d
R b rt
W~, :..l Ie an ers, 0 e
Kell, Bud Record, George Henson~
and Dwight Henson.

Kappa Phi Kappa
Initiate Eight Men
At Recent Meeting

Eight men were initiateJ into Kappa Phi Kappa, education fraternity,
at a ceremony held i.l Zetetic H.an, at
4:00 p. m., Thursday, ~o\'em~r 2.
Those initiated were:
Riehard
Hamplem8.n.
spnior.
Carbondale;
Robert Healy, ~-enior. Ea~t 8t. Louis;
Paul Mulkey, junior, Belknap; Allan
Graves, junior, Carbondale; Emil
Wiggins, s~nior, Carbondale: Herbert
Bricker, senior, Carbondale; John
Boyd, senior, Baldwin: and Bon
Brown, a graduate of the class of
1931, now teaching in the Cobden
hj;.,:h s('hoo1.
CHI DELTA CHI
Aftcor many d1.Ys and nights of
work, the Chi Delta Chi chapter house
was clothed in a dre~<: of mClodernistic
designs for Hom~coming. In the
puade, thf': members and pledges
were dre~sed like the celebrities of
the present day.

I
C
arterville High
Holds Homecoming- I In accordance with rushing- and
S aturd
'
ay O
ct 281l
p € d gmg
~u Ies f ormu 1a t e d b y t h ~ I n-

,
•
I terfratermty CQuncil, the following
With pleasant weath-er in their' E'tu.-:l.en.ts were pledged: John Stra~b,
favor, Carterville Hi h School held 1BellevIlle;. Charles D~nham, Hernn;
.
.g
Floyd Smlth, West Frankfon' and
Its annual Homeconung the ,week-end Wendell Anderson Harrl'sbu .'
of October 28. As the O~nIng event, I
, ..r g
~~
a school parade formed downtown
Carterville to the football field was
Inv:tatlOns w.ere issued to alumni
organized-the first of its kind for of Chi Delta C~l for the banquet held
Saturday .ovenmg and many of them
th~ school in five years. At the game, attendeci ~
,
.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brock of Mount played on a field near the school, the 'I
'
Vernon visited Eileen Brock at the G~rterville players lost to the Marion rooms-were on display. One of the
Hall Friday ~vening.
Hlgh School team by a score of 12-Q. ; most piC'turesque of th~ stunts was a
At ~ix o'clock Saturday evening, a ~ "house of ,horror", arranged br mem~
in the Zetetic Hall. l.Jnusual inter- carnival managed by various class~s bers of the music department.
est was attracted to this meeting and and clubs was conductOO. in the base- i Later, in the auditorium, each of
much effort was put forth to win. ment of the school building. Exhibits, the classes pr~sented a ~kit, and the
Wagner School, with Mr. Troy L. of fruits, candies, pastries, and. performance was climaxed by the corS~arns, a critic teacher, won the COD- needle-work were numerous, and oor· . onation of the queen, a candidate of
test.
,tain projects worked out in class- I the senior class,

I
I
I

"

Drew Pearson at Auditorium Thursday Night

THE EGYPTIAN

"Mae West,j Morgan
Tells of interest in
Music a:nd Theatre

Reporter Finds
Lad Who Loves
Pink and Dancing

Chapel Notes
The orchestra began the week 'l>y
re~ating

Phone nla

Dr. C. M. SI1'TER
Dentist

Dr. J. A. STOELZLE
-:-

Located over Fox Drug Store

part four -of Luigini's "Bal-

Ol>tClmetrist

H

"Go West," Young Lady, Go West let Egyptien," and followed it by a
Vincent Meinkoth, senior i:r;t UniPhone 349
was Grover Morgan's advice to. the novelty. "The Village Blacksmith," in versity Hi?,h Sc~ool. condescended. to
211'A1 S. IlL Ave. Car&ondal:e;
femine members of the "All's Fair"
,grant an mteTVlew to an Egyptian Residence Schwartz Apartment
audienee la.st Friday night, and every- which the student body was invited to.' J"<?;portel'. "I was born very young,"
Phone 30·R2
body liked that advice, somehow-it participate by whi~tling the refrain. Mr. Meinkoth declared, "and I like
PHONE 20
was a good little numbe-r.
The reg;uIar chapt::l routine was brok- pirtl-c I first became interested in
Grover Morgan wrote that song. en Tuesday when C.apt. McAndrew I dancing w?en I was three years ~ld.
REEVES GROCERY
Indeed, he has writ~n many eqnally spoke to the yo-ung men alone (""on- i At that .tIme my f~ther,. a dancing
QUALITY GROCERIES
funny songs-and many more serious cerning the Homecoming
dance. mast<::r In ~t. LOUIS,. fIrst .started
and MEATS
selections. He started his music- Thursday the familirur "Atlantis" training me lTI acrobatic dancing. By
Prices Reasonable
114% N. Illinois ATe.
writing when he was a freshman in sui~ was heard, depicting the tragic the way, I like pink"
I
Across from Campus
Carhondale, Ill.
high sooool at the age of el~ven, with story of that ill-fated city. ·--First we
Vincent Meinkoth for three years,
the composition, uDance of the Elves." hear the "Nocturne and Morning was an instructor in .a dancing school i
-:This selection· was sent by his aunt, Hymn of Praise" j the sun rises ma- in Belleville, all of which time he liked
Jennie Dillinger
who was his piano teacher; to Glenn jestically over the city walls and the pink. He also app~ared in the thea-:Dillaro GUJUl of Chicago. :Mr. Dunn priests offer sacrifice to th-<;! Sun- h·es of Belleville, East St. Louis, and
Just a Good Place to Eat
thought en-ough of the pi-<;!ce to show goo. "A Court Function'" follows- St. Louis. His favorite colo!' is pink.
GOOD FOOD
Ohiropidisu Every Weclneadat"
it to Felix Borowski, from whom the dainty gavotte with its -iigntly I Among other things, he danced at the
Grover received a very gratifying let- tripping measures; gallant ~entlemen Golden Gate night club in St. Louis,
A t R~onalile Prices
ter. From then on, Grover's activities bow to stately ladies, and Ithe rustle and he was born ve.,ry young.
consisted in "always playing the piano of silks and laces is h~a~. A beauti"I like pm,k," .Ccr11tiI(u"'=!d Mr. Meinand always writing music which luI love theme noW come's to our ears j koth "and I used to~ write for the
There Is No Substitute
wasn't any good," as h~ himself it is the Prince singing to Aana, and BellevillE! newspapers.
My articles
phrased it.
she answoers with1equal fervor.
The were all sarca.<ltic and unreal. I do
for Quality
He entered the Universitw of Illi two lovers are I"'.!pre::ented in the or- tap dancing, ballroon dancing, acronois when he was fifteen years old. chestra by the horn and trumpet. batic dancing, apache dancing, and
Earl Throgmorton, Mgr.
His academic work was not very suc- ~ Lastly we hear the waves sur'ging up- adagio dancing. I like pink, and my
cessf.ul. and b~fore long he realized on the shore, and t.he once proud {"Ity favorit<? kind of dancing is eccentric."
why this was so. He was studying· falls with a mighty crash a.s the ter- So is Mr. Meinkoth.
medicine, and he wanted to study I rifying flood sw"";"!eps in. A faint el"·ho
music. He knew that in studying (If the love theme pierces the gloom.
"Our Cleaning and Dyeing
medicine he was preparing himself to ,but is swallowed up -as the might)
PHONE S8
1ive a lif~ that he didn't want to live. i waters rush on.
Saves Buying"
"My brother is a doctor," Mr. Morgan I Th€ band opene.d. Friday with
Ride the Student S........
Houses
resemble
205 W. Walnut Phone 637
added. "and he loves it. But he looks I ('Washington Grays" as the student
.F'aees of men:
at the humane side, and I lo()k at the: body fil~d in, and played as a second
lUdeous side. When I thought of all I number "A Japanese Sunset", which
Stroll along
Have you tried our South
the maim~ and crippled people I was very well cone, th'e gong adding
A city st~et--
American Golden Yellow
could have to work with, and all the muc,h to the Oriental effect. Pande·
Post those stern
Pop Corn
hypochondriacs I would have to try, monium broke loose as Pr~side:lt
Old brownstones;
to help, I knew 1 could never be' Shryock anno.unced that he ~ould alDon't you feel
EXCLUSIVE REPAIRING
tactful eno.ugh to give people sugar l(}w.a half-h6hday. The footbaH team
And sudden chill
pills and make th"'=!m think it would i was called to the platform. Sheet;.,
Moving your feet
We will continue to serve th:'lt de· I
do them any good. That much sugar containing yells, both new and old,
licious "Jap Hul~ss" Pop Corn, I Quick Service at Moderah,
To quicker tempo.
!
ew.ryone enjoys eating.
doesn't fit in with my ideas of life." wel""e pa.ssed to th~ student body, and:
Aristocratic
Price..
Apartment houses
And. so Grover stayed out of school i a spirited session was conducted b.y ,
DON'T FORGET
for two years, rather than go on with: Karl Tauber- and Bob Courtney. DavI- i
Stare at you
JOHNSON'S RED POP
Located 222% S. l\limm
a profession in which he knew he' son and Bertoni, co-captains of the i
With Patrician ~ye j
CORN MACHINE
Over Fox'. Drug Store
would be a failu~.
"Not that I team, made short speech!:'s and w~re
"Bow your .head,
Patterson's, S. W. Corner
think I'll ever be what others will calli wildly cheered; and extra demonstra~
ThQU low one,
'
And humbly
a success III mus.lc," he contmued, i tiona were in ~rder whenev"'=!r ~e":onJ I
Creep on by."
"but perhaps they are misinterp~·1 ref-:rred to ·hls notes .. By ~hlS time
Look at that
ting the word. To m~ success means exclte~ent wa~ at .a .hIgh Pltc~, and
Early colonial
finding your own meclium, and then "Sl~tz Valentme flnlsh~d the Job by I
Straight, austereexpressing yourself to the fullest ex- tellIng the students how poorly they I
I'll bet you
tent in that mediuITL I can do that yelled. The result was that they
yelled for t~n consecutive minute~.
Never
saw it laugh.
in music."
WHEN YOU THINK 01' DRUGS, THINK OF
Efforts to quell the riot were in
He returTI"'!d to Illinois last year vain, aM "Slatz" .Eave it up as a bad
and enrolled in the music schoo-I. job. At length things b€came quiet
While he was there he played over enough for "Papa Mac" to say a few
radio station WDZ in Tuscola. Illi- w-ords, but th~ mob soon broke out
An the students who live in franois, appearing on several programs again into more yells. Now and then ternity houSAs at Marquette Univer"We Give You What You A.k For"
for S<:ars, Roebuck and Company and. the band aBsisted in the melce, the sity, Milwaukee, have not only their
Keck's Furniture Company. However,' percmsion section being especially names listed with the police, but also
he didn't even like the music school acti\'~. Dinner bells were rung, and their characteristics and pecularities.
as much as he th().~ght he would, be- ticker tape and paper darts were _HAugustana Observer," Rock Islcau~e he was spending much tim~ re- showered plentifully from the balcony aOO, Illinois.
hearsing and playing with an orches- upon the unfortun~te victims below.
tra, and not enough time on his stu At this point Mr. F~lts made his anAccording to a psychological study
Over Fox'. Drug Store
dies. His health also, was gradually fiual prediction that it would not rai ~ of s~veral yea.rs at Purdue University,
Authorized Dealer for the Underw<>Od Portable
wear.i:2g"· down. He finally went to on the day of the football game, and college students do worry. Some of
Peotia to 'Play ~n a night cluh, but shouts of approval greeted him. I the causes for worry and percentage
Typewriter.. We repair, .elI or trade all
he grOt tired and l~ft aliter a month's "Let.'s go to town" became the hue of students perplexed are:
Studi.es,
Makes of Typewriters
worR in the pla·ee~
and cry, and about eleven o'r1ock th"! 42 p"'=!r cent; financial, 30 per cent;
Typewriter Supplies at Lower Prices
At last Mr. Morgan returned to his student body en masse tropped down- family affairs, 16 per cent; religion,
home in Maunee, llUnois, ~'ith the in- town to make more whoope-e.
4 per cent; affairs of the heart, only
tention of staying there all this win9 per cent.
tel'. But afte.r h~ had been there
awhile, he was again rear.iy to leave.
From th~ "Teach~rs' College News"
"Getting a date with a co·ed back
He didn't fit in with other people in at Cltarleston, Illinois, comes an idea in the 70's at a Pennsylvania State
: Maunee. "Small town people think for .us who a.re eursed with awkward- College meant going through a lot of
jOf mUJic m~rely as something to ,~lay neSs. Each Wednesd.ay evening the, red tap-o;!. The permission of the
pn church and on club progr.ams, he se-hool W. A. A. sponsors a dancing president of the institution as well as
eXPlained. "They don't seem to reaJ- class of 200 or more members for the approval -of the Dean of Women I
I~e th~t it is som~,thing one wants to the sale purpose of lmprovmg the stu.:- I was ~ecessary.~Conege Comment-!lve WIth forever.
~ dents' etiquette on the danc~ floor. H~s ::-each"'=!TS College, St. LoUls,
So Grover ca:me to Carbondal~ to Of cOurse we still have Entsming"':!r's! ! Mlssoun.
~!earn to be a te.acher so he could make I
:
'lome money to go on with his music to wait."
I
Th~ University of Hawaii football
3tudy. At the present time he is un-:
Grover is inwrested in the theatre, players wear no shoes on the fiel'd.
i~r contract to C. B. Kingston, for- especially music in the· theatre.
He They have developed great accuracy
merly of New York.. Mr. Kingston! is a valiant exponent of modern mu- in kicking and can easily punt 50
,ent one of Mr. Morgan's numbers to i sic. He is superstitious, and he loves yards.
Wayne King, "But in spite of a f.a-- ~ to have his fortun<;l told. Meanwhile,
Moral (7) Shoes are entirely un{omble report from Mr. King," Mr. I although he C"ontinues to compose necessary.
~organ remarked, "nothing has hap-I music and to play music, he is still -ljCol1e~ Comment:' St._ Loui's,

m.

Jennie Lee Beauty

Shop
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TAXI SERVIGE
5 Passengers, 25c

w

PEERLESS

CLEANERS

Yell Cab & BUIt CO.

Gwynisms
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S. S. MULLINS
Jewelei'
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Extra large bag, 5c
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Welcome Back Alumni

Exchanges

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE
Carbondale Typewriter EKhange

w

I

Herman Entsminger, Mgr

University Cafe

l

TURKEY DINNER

i

30c

THURSDAY

Fountain Service. . Curb Service

lened.

So I'm lolU'l1ing t<> labor and looking to broader horizo:ls.

I Missouri.

-:-

, ·Paul Pry'.

-----------------

Bob Courtney mounts to t;h<, cabin
in hls bus .each Il)onrlng ...~d in an
old linen duster, goggles, and heavy
driVing gl(}veB. This leaping, bound-

Charter Member lllinoi. Collegll Prea. At.ociation

M.ml:teJ! of CoJo,mbia Scbolaatic Pr... Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Carbondale. Post Office under the

ing omnibus brings a c.a.rgo of knowlTHE SPHINX

Whew! What a pep meeting!
On this bus there hang~ a scandal
Golly! "Thunder and blue mud," sheet and each morning it blares
says the Dean, "1 never saw any- forth horrid facts ab"ut the Marion
thing like it. I ~lieve we're about MaUw".
to get collegiate." Back in 1923
they may have yelled for three
Miss Power knows, but will not diminutes, but w~ beat 'em. I had a vui'ge, the na~s of the two men who think?
K~nbeth Graham likes the lounge
stop watch, but I won't tell you stomped Bnd howled for half an bour
Ldea because "it would j.ust be anhow I-Qng it was. And speaking of in the hallway of the Geneva Apartother asset to the sehool. 1/
bursting the dome, I abo.ut did that ments Hallowe'en night.
Most of th€ girls approve, and
myself. You know that dome is
Mary Ellen Curd cannot see why
Pat-'/Fals~-face"-Randle's birthwhere I sit all the time d.uring the
the rest of the stud~nt body should
Homecoming season.
Look up day is Hallowe'en.
he deprived because of the few
there next year and you'll see me.
loafers who would take advantage
That famous masked couple last
I can't get that pep meeting off
of
it, as anything else.
Tuesda.y
night
was,
girl:
Grover
Mormy mind long' eTlough to write anyJ 0 Zerwick likes the 10 ungingthing else. But did you know that gan; boy, Elsie Faner.
room idea, too. "I think it would
Jean Aston know. that Paddy MarDe a very good plan to Mve one,
I Heard John Conner Austin yell
gra v-e 'l~ \ mustache is real.
and after all they have met with
A.rn:i why Alzin-e Mansfield had "Hello Sweetheart!" at someon~ in a
mece5S in oth~r eolleges."
eleven t~lephone calls Sunday. I LaSalle as long as a box car the other
Lacene Deck eannot see the
evening.
do.
point
especially in having a
From the looks of the Sunday
lounge. "After all it isn't really
Nora Elizabeth Hall is truly bril~
excursio-n train, S. 1. T. C. comw importantl and don't yo-u think
mutes to St. Louis over the week- liant! Not only does she wear a r~:i
~ve eauld manage without it? ·W~
d~ss very well but she makes straight
~nd.
h.ave so far."
W.hy the bell wouldn't ring when A's in all subjects.
But Robert "Pud" Smith likes
tapped after chapel one day last
the idea and thinks that it eould
Javanee Turner believed a story of
week.
:l.t
least be given a chance. "If the
The skeleton in George Irenson's her 'pal's' virtue too easily the other
results prove unsatisfactory, it
closet. And I thoug·ht you were morning. He really wasn't that good,
could always be done away with. "
.uch a nice young man, George.
Javan~!
There's a rumor that a Delta
Sig girl was h~ard to say the other
Professor Jerry Pierce changed the
day that a certain faculty member air in the tires of his car every five
had been warned not to oall on hundred miles for months. Only reo
Sidney Parker, 'Ul, Junior College,
members of her sorority in his c~ntly Was he informed that it wasn't has been :a. member of the Illinois
classes any more this term.
If really necessary.
_
State Legislature f"r the past eight
this ,·sn', t-'e,
_ __
L.... the Sphl·nx thinks I
years. Mr. Parker's hom~ is at Mount
the D~lta Sigs sh(}uld look into it;
That girl who writes to Ray Lamb Vernon, Illinois.
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this campus;

KNOWS:

You Think?;

Wh'ether or not our college
3houJd provide lounging l'Oon1B fot'
Its students brings vari~d opinioru::
Erom all cornel's.
~rhap8
a
Io.unge, ,for the git-ls e~~ially,
Nould prove to be a \loafing Dlenace.
wd a. place to sp€nd more offoours indolently, but on the .other
ltand it would be more than a
refuge to the students who spend
the noon hour :at the college and
ehose who are worn w'ith the day's
toil and care. Now what do you

edge-thirsty people from Marion to

A.!t of March 3, 1879.

J esse Warren

P~nderings I What Do

._ ........ _... __ .....•.. ... WILLIAM RUSHING
__ ._ ............ _.......... HARRISON EATON
............ _..... _... JOE STORMENT
ELMER HOLSHOUSER
_. _._ ............ EDWARD MITCHELL
__ ._ ............. _._ .. __ .....JACK EDMONDSON
.. __ ............ DR. T. W. ABBOTT

TO THE SENSATION HOUND

With the Graduates

"Cheek·to Cheek Dancing Forbidden on Southern Campus",
the headline in local and metropolitan papers says.
Whoever
reported the article is not guided by the-. journalist's .cardinal
virtue, accuracy. Since he must have been a student, we are
telling him that he is entirely a misfit at S. 1. T. C. For some
reason, lucrative or egotistical, he has published an untruth and
has shown a dishonorable attitude as far as his Alma Mater is
concerned.

and if it ;. tr.ne, the other people: must have a postage bill that runs in·

Glen Sunderland, '17, Junior College, was a ID€mber 'Jf the House of
Representatives the previous two
«osB'>':! last week. It wasn't Jua· ,
nita Fulenwider at Carterville with 'One o-f the most enjoyable jobs of y~ars. Mr. Sunderland is a resident
of
Newtonl Illinois,
Marion Dill and Kay Lentz, at all, snooping I ev~r did W.!1.'l accomplished
at all It was Kathleen Funkho.us-' the oth€r evening when I listene.d in
er. Sorry.
Ion the house meeting held at 806
Ralph Bailey, '27, is enrolled in the
Who puzzled the different I Normal Avenue. It was a ridiculous Engineering School of the University
h?uses so much on Hallowe'en riot of rot.
of Illinois. Mr. Bailey i. opeci1llizing
on the campus eertainly should.
to the hundreds
I apologize for g,etting my wires surely rates!

of dollars.

Lamb

I

In tl}e first place, no such statement was made at the meetings of men and women last week. The advice given was entirely apropos, con8idering the fact that we were about to hold
our first dance on the campus. The Social Committee has been
very considerate in not making any rules, and the matters mentioned at the meetings were those that are genunine problems
. k
'
b·1 d .
.
d h
d .
k·
. I f
In eeplng UI Ings In g.oo s ape an In rna lng SOCIa
unctions su.ecessful. There was no reason for anyone to take exception to the announcements.
Furthermore the reporter is very evidently that cheap sort

Iin electrical engineering. Previ

mght.

"US

to

THE SPHINX WONDf RS:
Famous lines from that snoopery: his attendanCl: At the University Mr.
What mad~ Peg Hill's chest "Boys, I love you every one!" and "I Bailey was a faculty member of the
sound so hollow whf.n Allan Muel-: ho~ we win the ,homecoming prize so LeRoy, Illinois High SchooL
ler inadvertently .hit her while ges- we can have a nice de-eent party,"
.
..
' .
.
.
turing in public speaking elass.
"Decent people must sleep."
William Ritchie, '32, i& employed
(If mdlvldmd who lives on the senatlOnal. That hiS own tastes
What did you th' ok of the fan
as Principal of the CYP"'ss, High
are so inclined is revealed by the extravagant wording of his
dance? Don't you ~link we ought
Helen Ferris and Jim Young own School
article. The fact that he is enjoying the privileges of this colto get Pat put in Jail?
Maybe stock in ,the I. C. railroad and often
]ege and that he is very probably professing a genuine allewe'd g~t some publicity that way' go to look over the company's land
CarlQs Holland, '32, is triehing in
. . . . N'<lt that we haven't some I holdings,
the High School at Vienna.

giance to it does not enter his consideration.
Some of us feel a bit superior to his taste for publicity. We
suggest that tie leave U8 and take his talent til some tabloid.

WHOSE CONTES"F" IS IT?
Because Anthony Hall is located on the campus, because
it !Jas more residents than any other house in Carbondale, and
. because as a campus building it shares a janitor's service, it i8
not allowed to compete in the house-decorating contest at
Homecoming. Such was the ruling made after the contest last
year, Il.hd su"h were the reasons advanced for the prohibition.
To OUl) minds the reasons are faulty and the action undeserved.
It is e\!ident that the treatment i8 the result of prejudiced attitude on the part of the committee.
It doesn't take a mathematician to understand that the
larger house is, the more expensive it is to decorate. It doesn't
take a logician to realize that since the residents of Anthony
Hall are co.1lege students, they are as eligible in college contests as the residents of houses on Normal and Illin0is Avenues.
It doesn't require an ordinary mind to recall that no provisions,
are made ·as to the varying sizes of houses off the campus.
I
AntMny Hall has taken the treatment quietly. Even
now, it is n~ i,llsisijng on admittance to the contest. . We just
have the idia,"th6ugh, that those gil'ls, as well as several other
people in the college, would like to have a more substantial
set of reasons for the action.

I

already.
Speaking of &tock&, Dr. Purdy is
What do you think shO-uld be
done to a teacher w·h o gives a test about as w~ll informed on the moveon the Monday after Homecom- ments of the market as anyone in this
ing?
school.
What Mr. F~lts has against Anthony Hall.
The difference in I J~sse Fred Crouch is going to
n~mbers ~ou]dn't ~e a lot of hang out his .shingle soon as a night
dlfference m the abilIty to decor- nurse. That 18 why he sleeps through
sate-and after all, Anthony Hall! a~l of his classes. He is training for
doesn't have as many mOM peOPle. rught duty.
in proportion to the so.rorities and r
___

Virgil Wilson, '30, is te:ttehing in
the Marion, High School.
Dolph Stanley, who enoor-ed school
in 1926, is a teacher at Equality,
illinois.
Robert Fox, who entet'ed this col. 1928 .
ned' the M d'
of ~~:
Ch'
nOIS,
lcago.

II

i ce;( ~~OOl df lSthee~nive;:ity

I .
I

fraternities as they have in proP()r-1 Eloise Wright couch~s her dislikes
Ev C krill ~
hi
. h
tion to private houses where stu- in terms that fairly turn one's storn. rad a ~ OI '
CIS :::: c~gy In \ e
.
n
dents live; and a big house is a lot ach and th€se teril113 aren't .alcoholic gdd.t~ se to° shat en
'lt
hard
t d
t th
rttl!'
, I a I Ion
er reg ular c a..~m
~r 0
ecora e
an a I e either.
I work, she is director of th~ girls' glee
de a. number
on~f ~=;i~den will take on an
club. !his club .has
d . l' Y
M r\~e Whl.tacre IS weanmg Ade~ I of publIc appearanees, mcluding a re:,o:i~~
{)~:~:~~~f.gra
e In leu, "Se~" Bowman of ciga:ettes. Sh~ r cen~ ~ne at ~~e Parent-Teachers A&g
d
Id
Id refuses to buy them f()r him anymore, I SOC18.tJ()n SOCial.
· h 't
If It asn t urne eo ,WOU'
I ==:.:.::~:.:.::=--------the football boys have played in
.
- - .I George Harry has the picture of
track suits on Saturday.
Art Chitty cam€ In on the boys at I his silent love hanging in his room.
And should Mr. F~lts quit school 616 S. IllinoiB and nearly caused five I
teaching and take up future read4 cases of apoplexy. They thought he I Grace Brownyard and Em m a
in:g?
.
w.ag a po1i~ma.n.
I Rhine really went to St. Louis.
Do

I

I.

. --.-,

n:a

Whll had the nerve to say that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - not believe reports to th~ contrary.
the oth~r day, she said, "Oh, that
the production Friday night was
'Falr'.
was ~ piteous mi 'take:'
I'm going to hear a real "Pryer".
If you'd Uke Dr. Kellogg" pun:'
Who wrote a-Ietter to Jack Cox This fellow Drew Peaxson should be
When i\!l". Shryock )Vas talking I conc-eming Catherine Seibert's love able to teach me a whale of a lot. The
about the orchestra pit in chapel: for biD,.
' i reat of you dirt hounds should go, too:

IAN

'IN RAPID ADVANCE
IN BOWLING
LEAGUE
-----

. Page Five

MAROONS AND CAPE
PLAY SECOND GAME
HERE. FRIDAY NIGHT

THE
SPOTLIGHT
By
BILLY GANGLE •
'I

,

!

Everyone at the Homecoming foot~
game had a sliding w~t time. I
: Some of the players on the Shurtleff !
t aggregation found it tough going.
I

,

CRAMER WITH 175 AVERAGE'
LED ATTACK AGAINST THE
ABBOTT ROBOTS

I ball
ARLIE WOLFENBARGER
___

SCORE OF 0·0 MARKED
ENCOUNTER

RUSSELL EMERY.

Battling to a

scorel~ss

FIRST

tie in its

Arlie Wolfenbarger, playing at tl~e!
--~
: Another, of the Carterville lads first encounter with the Indians, the
Won
Lost
Pet. I full-back position on Coach McAn- I Moorman and Cooley of t~e Ma- who is making good at S. 1. T. C. is S. I. T. C. guns will be turned toward
Alumni ..................7
2
.777 I drew's 1933 team, hails- from Carter- TQOns, ~nd J~hnso~ ~f the Pioneers, Russell Emery. Russ earned nine let- Cape Girardeau with the hopes of
Abbott's Robots .... 7
5
.588 ville. H"! earned eleven letters dur-: had qUIte a tlme slIdmg upon Mother ters in his hjgh ~chool competitive pounding the invaders into submission
Cramer's Cats ._._ .. 5
.417, ing his high school athle.tic career. ~~rra Firma.. (But it was n()-t very days, four of them in bask~tbal1, here on Friday night. Although outChi Delta Chi .... -.. -~
7
.. 222 I This Fall he is playing his third year fIrm last Saturday.)
three in football, and two in trade play~d in the first meeting, the MaSchedule for tomght: Alumm vet"- in the hackfield for S. 1. T. C.
Elected captain during the 1931 bas- roons managed to preyent Cape from
BU~Robot~, ~at: v~r~~sd c~~~e::~ ~hi. Arlie ,,;as placed on the Little Ten us T~:ceS:~:~ef!ll~g~:g~t!~:d tr;:rt~ ketball season, he was placed on the scoring.
ramer s a s a e
0
s 0- All-confel''!llce football and basket1932 all-conference bask<?thall (lui~1Cape presents such starts as Bona,
bots in their drive for first place in ball teams in his junio-r and senior whil,,: that it was going to be a score- teo::.
the flashy quarter-back from Herrin,
the College Bowling league, when the years In high schooL He pla'red full~ less tie game. (Leav~ it to Knash to
Russell is playing his second sea- Illinoisj Pritchard, on the re<.ei\·ing
Cats def~ated the Robots two games back on the all-~tar ele~en and held bust up baH games.)
son as center for the Maro"ns. He end of the Bo-na-Pritchard passing
out of three last Wednesday evening.
....
The game between the Alumni and the gU<:lrcj pos.iti,>n on tij,e basketball
At tbe close 'of the game, there replaced O'r~'"falley as c-=nter at the combination, and FallC!tt t~ e hard
the Chi Delta Chi was po·tPon"!d un: ail-star t~ams.
. were abol{t 7~ p-ers,ons in the stands, middle of last season, and has h~n plunging full-back,
The line has
til a later date.
but oh, th~ number bf cars -around the playing excellently at th.at post since such standouts a.~ SLlith T\\-jtt~,
gridiron.
(I wonder if anyone got that time.
He play~d guard on last Dunscomb, and Hubbard.
Bowling an average of 175 for the
Prizes
stuck-I didn't stay to see if anyone year'g championship basketball team,
Bona proved to be the Indian's
match, and winning: the i\yeek's high Fowls
d.d
. k
and was placed on the Teachers' Col- outstandi:-tg J,layer In the parlier
game hono!'s with a 193, ',Dr. Cramer
In
C
..
"oss
Country
1 stlc.)
leges all-stal" second team.
game. He \\'a5 flippin1=!: Jon!::: passes
led the attack a~ain.st Dr. Abbott t!nd
to his rece;"'-f'l", PritC'ha:tv:L and wa'
his Robots.
Run, November 25, Now that wo have the mud off our
making a f"" yard, t>;,ou~;, the line
Johnny Gilbert is still topping the:!
, brain", lees :,.€E' how the game went.
of scrimmag·e.
Falktt and Parker
list of the individual bowlprs. He ha,:;,
The first annual intramural cross' Statistics are Y"!ry scanty this wep't(., INTERVIEW WITH GIRL
have shown their ability to crack th'E."
reigned for thre;:- straight we~k~. The country "Turkey Run" -has been d~fi- Old man rain would not permit the
FROM NORMAL, ILLINOIS forward wall.
Wilson, Hall, and
averages of the iep,jing bo\\ 1-:r5 a'.:e
keeping of records.
C h
.as follows:
nitely i"et for Saturday, November- 25.
"Chapel? We ,have none," laughed
ra tree ."lQried the ends with ease,
Player Club
Game A,,·. The three-mile race will come as a
~he charming Normal co-ed with whom but did not make many yards through
C.ilbert (Alumni)
... _ 9
185 special featur~ at the half of the S.
John Knash was by far the most I stayed during the W. A. A. meet at the South"!rner's defense ..
Sorgen (Alumni)
... _._ 9
177 I. T. C.~DeKalb foothall game and outstanding Maroon player in the Normal, Illinois. "In the first place,"
Carbond~e Teachers wIll pre""ent '\'
\Vright (Robots) .... _...... 12
172 five prizes will be awarded. The priz- ga.me . "~ed;' l~oke~ lik~ an ;ll-A~- she continued, "we do not have sui.'
back In the personnage of Boh
.cramer (Cats) ...._........... 12
170 es selected are particularly enticing erlcan en p ~~mg m
s
avo~lt.o ficient space to seat our entir-:'! stu-! eITY. Bob was injured in the f~rst
Foley (Alumni)
9
165 to th-:'! contestants and are listed <as, we~the: condltJ~ns . . He was havmg dent body at one time."
game of the ~ason, has been working
Feirich (Alumni)
164 follows:
a bIg.tIme ~cklmg his opponents and I
"You have no Auditorium?"
hard for the last tw?weeks to secure
Purdy (Cats)
... _........... 12
IGI
1st p:'ize-l'urkey.
blocking theIr punts.
broke in.
th~ full-back posl.tlOn.
Alth.o~gh
Abbott (Robots)
.... 12
14 7
2nd prize-goose.
"No. Oh, we have an Assembly' shifted b~.k from his tackle. posltlon,
S
(R b t ) .
2
142
3rd prize-duck.
C~ptain Ralpoh Davison. in an at-1Hall. but it seats only 600 people, and' Coac~ WIllIam McAndrew WllI be able
1\,t,.,~~~toSho(~:bot;;·) _._ ..... ~2
141
4th prize-rooster.
tempt to plunge the ball over from that would take care of only th~ to play him at either position.
S
(C t )
12
1');,
5th prize-hen.
'the one yard line, fo-und that h~ hali freshmen. Since we can't all go, we
Although all of th~ statistics of the
(Atu:nni·;····. ~
10:)
All regularly enrolled students, failed after everyone pilej off. His just don't have Chapel.>J
first game favoY' the Cape Indians,
VanLente (Robots) ....... 12
135 with the exc-:'!ption of the varsity only gesture was to move the ball
"This is interesting," I said. "How the Carbondale Teachers are hoping
Gangle (Chi Ddts) ...... _. 9
120 track men, are eligible to compete for over the goal En~ and laugh, and re- else do we differ? Do you have the to defeat them. The probable lineup
; the attractiv~ feathered prizes and plac€ the 1>-a11 on the one foot line. cut sys't-:!m ?"
for thE' Friday nig·ht gam~:
great mtel"e8t is being shown ev€n at (Oh, if he had only been a foot
UNo, we don't." Here she laughed Moorman
L. E. H.
H'lhha"',
~nd~nts
[this early date. Lemons and Lemme, taller.)
again. "Really, I think we are luckier l\lorawski
L.T.
Beanton
Anna
.
-.....
both varsity track men are in char-ge I
without it. We can miss class more Foz
L. G.
Lampley
Defeat P€G-Patchers of th~d t~aining
fOl' the. events.
All i
often, you see. How many cuts do Emery
C.
Twitty
0
f en t
sh ld r ' Have you been down to se,;, th\?'
Coolp\"
R G
Dunscomb
t~s~r ~St 0 t· e~m~h au It :- Alumni bowling team in action? All you get?"
Prindie
R:T:
Smith
In Gam e,'"' Hallowe'en'I,me~
I po
elr m en IOns -0
em.
IS
"Four in each class," I answe~d.
R. F:.
Pritchard
--hopej that the Fraternities and other they have to do is look at the pins and "Then if you are a junior or senior Knash
Q.lJ.
Bona
The P~a-Patch~rs were defeated: organization.!) wil1 €nter t<?ams to they fall over. What personality.
with an A-B average, you have un~ Davison (('}
\Vil::on
Tuesday evening, October 31, by the stimulate interest, although all scor-,
limited cuts."
~;~~
\t.~:~:
Hall
Anna Independent team, 14-6. Anna I ~ng will be individual, and not by [ Friday night the Maroons tackle the
"Only juniors and seniors?" she Wolfenbarger
F. B.
Fallett
did the first scoring when it blocked earns.
' Gape Indians. R~member what I said queried.
"A scholastic reward, I
a kick aTh3 the ball bounced ovoer the
I about Bona.
I take it all back. Bona suppose, like om; honor students b<?Pa~hel's' end line for safety which
't
gained 31. y~rds and lost 27 in the ing allowed to stay at FeU Hall," she
counted two points. During the sec- " arSl Y
HI
rom
i g~me earlIer In the season, So I apolo- added.
I
onference of
ond quarter, Bragg. Anm f'JII-!},ck,
Alumni At Hockey ,glze.
"Why, do onlr honor students stay
Boys to Be
plunged over the line for a toucht
I
there ?"
I was surprised.
ld
M V
down. In tho. third quarter Lawson
aye
a ur ay
S
d
T
"Only honor stud~nts and freshe at t, ernon
scored a touchdown, the last of the
tan ing of earns
men," she explained. "I'm hoping to
game for the Vi5"Itor!:.
Visiting alumnae memb-:'!Ts of the
get there sometime but--" She shook
The Older Boy&' Conference con.The Patchers scored in. the last W. A. A. witne~sed a fast and bitterly
Standing. of Little "19".
her head ruefully.
dueted annually by the Y. M. C. A.
quarter when Odum took the ball on
Conference
I<Your hours must be long and full for the high school boys of Southern
a spinn~r from Ellis and ran 40 yards contested hockey game last Saturday
Team
W. L. Tied Pet. of classes," I said.
Illinois will be held at Mt. Vernon,
-fOr· a touchdown.
morni.ng when the annual Van'ity- Sta~ Normal
.5 0
1.000
flWe have nine periods--the first Decem~r 9-10.
T·he Conference
The Anna team was much heavier Alumnae game was played on the McKendree.
0 1.000 beginning at eight and the ninth end- theme is: "Today's Youth in Tomorthan the Carbondale team, but it W. A. A. field behind the gymnafium. St. Viator
... 2 0 0 1.000 ing at four-thirty," she continued.
row's WorLd_"
played an ex-celleot. clean game. and Although the grads scored first early Illi'lOis Wesleyan. . 2 0 1 1.'000
"I envy you yom· ~xtra thirty minThis Conference will bring together
the Pe:a-Patch~rs too1c their defeat in in the first half, the varsity came No--th Central .......... 2
1.000 utes of sleep--we start at seven-thir- between 200 and 250 representative
good nature. Among the A_nna team back to score twice in the first half, Milliken
1
1.000 ty/' I replied.
older boys of Southern Illinois high
were several fo-rmer Mlroons: Ernie and once again the second half, thus Augustana ............... 3
.750
"Do you have athletic· tickets and schools. Th<?y will discuss vital issues
a.nd Carl Sorgen, Paul Swofford, and holding the visitors to a score of 8-1 Illinois College ....... _3
.750 student directories?"
affecting older boys. hear in~piring
HGas" Carter.
until the last minu~s of the game Lake Forest ........... 2
.666
"We have no tick-:'!ts. We pay the addresses, share fellowship, and exwhen they scored on a fast play by DeKalb T~achers ...... 2
.500 regular admission price, ju~t as other change opinions 011 thE> personal and
.... 2
.500 people, to our games. However we social forces with which thf>)" w:Jl
Paul Ewing, '33, is teaching jn the the C'E."nter forward, H. Piltz. The CARBONDALE
... _.1
.500 do have dir-ectories.
One can buy have to deal in their generation.
~igh Schoo] at Shawneetown. He is game ended immediately afte:rward Monmouth
leaving
th~
scor€'
3-2
in
favor
of
the
Carthage
.1
.5'00
them at any cafe."
The Conference is under th€' genassistant coach of basketball and head
Varsity.
Wheaton.
.500
IIBuy
them?"
I
echoed.
"We are eral dir<:>ction of C. \V. Blukey. St?tr'
coach of the track ~am. The basketThe game was made much more Macomb
.. _._ ...... 2
.400 supplied free."
Y. M. C. A. Secretary for Southern
ball team at Shawneetown has already
.333
"Our organiz.ations have never felt Illinois, who::e headqu"lrters is in Caropen"!d its season, and won an easy interesting this year due to th.~ fact Bradley
... _...... 1
.251) that th~y can supply us free of bonda1e.
victory from Elizabethtown in the in- that some of the alumnae players had Charleston
be~n practicing together for a short Elmhurst
... _0
1
.000 oharge, so we pa.y tP-n cents for our
An 'able corps of speakers and
augural game.
period of time prior to the game and! Knox
.. 0
0
.000 directories. Who puts them out on leaders is being assembloed fo? the
Orville Alexander-, '31, is studying played much better hockey than is j Eureka ......
. ....... 0
0
.0'00 your campus?"
Conferel').ce and will be annoonced
for his Master of Arts degree at the usually eXhibited. by an alumnae. Shurtleff
______________ .. 0
.000
"The Y. M. C. A. took chareg of It later. The musical features will be
University of Iowa, Iowa City. I{~ team.
Alumnae players w~J:e H. ~
, this year," I responded _
an attractive part of th,,: program. A
is doi.ng his major work in Politica.l Piltz, C. B. Diers, Captainj J. Burger, I tain; V. Kuhn, R. Gunter and M. Win I "You must be prosperous people large attendance is exueC'ted.
Science, but is minoring in History. A. Hamilton, W. Lowden, S. Finkeldy, ters.
Cru-oondale, H sue rep1i-~d.
DUMl$ his under-graduate days, Mr. G. Reiman and H. Reiman. The
The game was'.preceded by a W.' . i'To be Nornml Colleges. our I
Al~laJ.nder. did SQlOO WOrk. as Btude~t si,ty team was J. Spaulding,. N. Gog- A. A. reunion where a progr.am
84h~ols ~~~ quite ~ifferent. in some: Mr. Edward Miles will motor to St.
as31'1,~allt In the DepartI?~n.~ of H1E-1 gm, .A. Rowe, ~ Jeox, L. Cox, V. alumna~ and under~uates
t t~ey? I ,~uestioned.
I ~ui~ tomOlTOW to attend classes at
tory ~~re.
.
, Huetmg, B. Dunnmg, M. Taylor. Cap-. presente~
They certamly aN , she agreed. the St. Louis University.
I
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Louis· Untermeyer, no-ted poet,
critic, eBBayist and anthologist will
opeD the Augustana lecture' aeries
with ]!I. talk NQvember 6, at Rock lsl. and, lliinoi.s.

Miss Eliz~eth and Miss Louise I U An a.nalysis of a common element
Spen~er, of St. Louis, ~ere the guests in everyday lif~ has been advanced
of MISS Frances Barbour last week-: by a chemist at Indiana State Teachend. Entertaining for them included: ers' College.

The Wailh:J.g Wall

i

OVER SHURTLEFF IN

a tea Saturday, at which Miss Esther I
Power was hostess.
~

Element---W-omen.
Occur.ance-Found wherev~r man
exists. Seldom in free state; with few
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , = = - - - - - , ' exceptions, the combined state is PMferred.
. Physical Properties-All colors and I
BEA UT Y
SH 0 P
i ,izes.
U,ually disguised conditions.
I Face covered with film and may
-:f~eze a.t a moment's notice.
How-

I

I

I

U N I V E R SIT Y

I

OPPOSITE S. I. N. U.
Our Expert Operatora Give SpeciaJ
Attention tf) College Girla

304 W. GRAND
PHONE 316
'-___________________
:::..::=---~::..:.._____ "

New Arrivals in FOOTWEAR
$2.95 - $3.95 - $4.95
Oxfords for School and Sport wea. ,ill Blacks,
Browns and Two-ton'es

EAT THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN
A T THE BEST PLACE

Carbondale gained 11 yards from the
ext:!hange of punt.s. Lenich then cot'
through tackle for a 35 yard g.ain..
Th"!! Pioneers defense stiffened and
the Maroons lost the ball on downs
on the Shurtleff 1 0 yard line.

That's

I

the kin d 0 f a
; stocking I like!

TRY ONCE AND IT IS A HABIT
GENUINE CHOP SUEY AS A SPECIALTY

\

THE HUB CAFE
AT THE MAIN X ROADS

WHEN THINKING OF FOUNTAIN PENS AND
PENCILS, YOU SHOULD VISIT OUR
STORE BEFORE BUYING
Pen and Pencil Sets ranging in price from
$1.65 to $15.00

Sheaffer - Eversharp - Conklin - Parker - Pick
Southern Illinois Leading Gift Shop

HIGGINS JEWELRY CO.
C. J. CimossR, Mgr.

i

I

C. CLIFF GRINDLE
STUDIOS
PHONE 344

Starting Lineup:

$1.00 - $1.35

-:--

Have your sitting for your
Obelisk made as soon as possible and avoid the rush.
Open 8

R.

m. to 9 p. m.

Knash
Moraw::::ki
Wig-gins
Emery
, Cooley
Prindle

Moorman

Rold~r

The Wonder Band is not only
a symbol of distinctive hosiery,
but on assuronce of economy
as well. The Wonder Band is
patented and is available
on ry at th is store.

Don't Disappoint
Your Best Girl
-:-

Show Her You' Appreciate
the Evening with

FLOWERS
--:-

HAVE YOU SEEN CARBONDALE'S
NEWEST DRESS SHOP?
Featuring Tomorrow's Dresses at
Today's Prices
FASHION

SHOP

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R. G.
R.T.

R.E.
Q, B.

Harriss
Stalker
Show
Kei!
Broman (c)
Beeby

White
Campbell
Abbott
Franks
R.H.B.
Baxter
Wolfenbarger
F.B.
Jones
Ref€ree, Brickb:auer (Wisconsin.)
Pmpire-Hafner (Washing-ton).
Headlinesman-Roach (Loyola).
Substitutions-Carbondale: Davison, Devor, Gray, Bri('k~r, and Hunt...
er.
Shurtleff:
Andreen, Johhs~
a:~d. Harshany.
Lenich

The Home of

Carbondale

Franks return~d the bal! 17 yards.
Wolfenbarge!-, on two power plays
through center, picked up 8 yards..

After running two plays, Abbott
dropped back and punted to H()lder
in midfield. Unable to gain yaniage
from the line of scrimmage because
of the mud, the rest of the period resuIted in a kicking duel. The f"ll'St
C!uarter e:1ded with Carbondal~ in
(This is baking for granted that a election 1of the football queen bec-au:~ possession of the ball on the ShUl'tof the fact that the queen's identity leff 25 yard stripe.
wOh\an is a. common element.)
Carbondale Scores..
-The ,Norrg.al Leader, Fredonia. had not this year been kept s~cret.
The only tally of the game came in
New Yorl<.
The lack of secrecy this year was not
the final minut<;o'l of the second qnardue to any deliberate desire on the tel" after the Maroons had rush&d the
part of th..::: team to break a school ball down to the Pioneers' 8-yard
tradition, hut some freshmen players line. Failing in an attempt to cra:sb.
not knowing the tradition, allowed the through the. Shurtleff forward wall,
Carbondale lost the ball on UtlWDS.
rumor to get aroun-d before the v U.IAbb<>tt dropp-ed back into the end
derstood the desire for s~crecy. ~
I
zone to punt the pigskin out of danThree years ago we h2d a popular· ger. Moorman, Morawski, and Knash
I
ly elected football queen, nominally. rushed the punter. In an attempt to
That year th~re were more votes cast keep the ball away from Moorman
for queen than there were students and Morawski, Abhott kicke..-:l. into
in school and there were specific in- !\.nash's a!'m~ and the hall bounded
stance.!;; of vote-s~ning and ballot-box over the f~nce behind the goal for a.
WONDER BAND stuffing. Her identity was not kept safety.
secret that year.
Carbondale S€:nt in some new men
SincE' the football team puts on in the begin~ling- of th .. t·hird quarter.
homecoming's biggest show, and sin«(:' Hunter was put in at g-uard, Bricker
it can ke~p the identity of the qUE'e"1 at tackle, Gray ";it "':'nd. Franks at fullsecret, we still think that it :3houJd hack, and Holder at half. The Mahave the privilege of electing her.
roon:-: unlashed an l1ttack that see-med
R S. V, P.
C'E'rtain to en.-j in a touC'hdown. Starl-J. F.
ing from thei" own 40 yard line. they
man-hed steadily do\\'l1 the f1.~ld to
the onp-foot linE' before the Pioneers
Herbie Kay, tog-eth~r with his orwere able to halt the driv-<.". Abbott
chestra and the gorgeous eighteen•... Beautifully sheerkicked the baJJ out of bounds on his
year-old Dorothy Lamour, former
own 15 yard line, and the sta~e was
and an unusual amount of
New Orleans beauty que-,;,n, played at
set for another threat. However. the
wearability.
the Macomb Homecoming- dance and
s("~ne rhangf'd when Holder fumbled
1500 people at th(' Western Illinois
be.hind the line of ~('rimmage and
.... The WONDER BAND
Teachers' c{)n~ge last week.
Stalker reco\"ered.
that stops supporter runs in
Thf' Maroon ..; thrpD.ten<:'d the goal
thei r tracks.
line constantly in the fourth quarter.
!
Arlvancing thE' ball as far as the ]0
.... Heels and toes that
yard lint', the T-eacher:: always met
say, "Wear us and go
a
stone-wall def""n~-e and ' .... <.>r(' Uf1ah}'~
321 So Illinois Ave
to push oYer the ball.
places."

,.----------------------.11

Better Pictures

HOMECOMING GAME
(C()ntirtued from Page One)

I!:

$2.25 - $2.65 - $2.95\- $3.95
'JOH~SON'S, INC.

BARTH THEATRE

ever, melts when properly treated.
Very bitter if not wen used.
Chemical Prop€rities-V ~ry active.
Possesses great affinity for gold, silver, platinum and precious stones.

The "W.aili;ng Wall" offers the
1Ituden.t an opportunity to voice
throug-b print hi. opinioD8 of
various things concerning ..ollege
life. The Egyptian carries thi£
column in its pages, but it abould
be underatood by everyone that
the Egyptia.n itself remains in
policy entirely independent of
the! letters whic;;h it publi~hes.
These ideaa are of the students,
nol of the neWSpaper staff. All
letten must be signed when they
are &ent to the Egyptian office,
although the aignatut'c will be
withheld upon special reque,St.

Violent reaction when left alone. Abl<;
to absorb expensive rood at any time. :
~s green when placed beside a
Dear Editor:
ootter-Iooking specimen. Fresh varieLast week the Egyptian carried an
ty J:la.s very great magnetic attracooitorial recommending the popular
tion."

Pumps and Ties for Dress and Street wear in,kids,
calfskins and suedes

116 S. Illinois

MAROONS VICTORS

L.R.B.

